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The present invention relates to an im 
provement in signal devices. One object has 
been to provide a manually operated. whistle 
which may be attached to or supported upon 
the hand of the user in such a way that it can 
conveniently be operated by the pressure of 
one or more ?ngers. It has been noted that 
trai?c policemen and others whose duties re 
quire the use of’ a whistle suffer consid 
erable inconvenience particularly during cold 
weather when metallic portions of the whistle 
adhere to the skin of the lips. It has also been 

- found that excessive use of theinouth oper— 
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ated whistle under some climatic conditions 
is conduciveto lung disorders. These and 
other diiliculties arising out oi’the use'of the 
well known type of whistle will be obviated 
by the use of av manually operated whistle 
such as is rontemplatedvin accordance with 
the present invention. ‘ 7’ 
An embodiment of'my invention is illus 

trated in the drawings accompanying the 
present speci?cation in which. ’ 
Figure l is an end view partly in transverse 

longitudinal section. V . 

Figure 2, a centralv longitudinal section 
thereof. 7 

Figure 8, a transverse section on the line 
3-3 of Figure 1, and . * 

Figure 4, a front view of a modi?ed form. 
Referring to the drawings, an air chamber 

1. is ?tted with a plunger 2 having a hollow 
stem 3 which accommodates suitable Whistle 
mechanism part of which is illustrated by the 
ballet- lying adjacent to an opening 5. “ A ?n~ 
ger piece 6 is mounted at the free end ofthe 
stem 3 and is positioned to be pressed upon 
by the ?ngers of the operator. The plung— 
er 2 is maintained in normal extended posi 
tion by means of'a spring 7. The device as 
described'is maintained in position on the 
hand of the user by means of a strap 8 se 

. vured‘in any suitable manner to the chamber 

45 
1.. The signal device as described is main 
tamed in position on‘ the hand of the user 
in the, manner illustrated in Figure 1, that‘ 
is with the strap encircling the'user’s wrist 
and with the ?nger piece 6 imposition to be 
engaged by the user’s ?ngers. _When the 
plunger 2 is depressed aga1nst‘res1stance of. 

'when not in use. 
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the spring 7 by pressure of the ?nger, airin» - 
side the container 1 1S forced through a 'pas- . 
sageway 9, in-the stem and a- passage-way 10 
in the plunger into operative contact with 
the whistle portion of the device. It is ob 
(vious that there may be variations as to the 
type ot whistle provided and as to the loca 
tion and operation of the plunger and spring ' 
asseriated herewith without departing from 
the main inventive concept. ' ’ 

In the modi?cation illustrated in Figure 
4, a container 11 is provided with plunger 
and whistle meghanism similar-to that shown 
in Figures lto 3 inclusive. In addition there 
to, a projecting member 12 secured to the con 
tainer 11 is adapted to engage between the 
tumb and palm of the hand of the user to 
maintainthe device in operative position dur-' 
ing use. ltlurthermore, a ring shaped ?nger 
receiver 13 is secured to the free end of the 
plunger stem 14 and serves both as a'means, 
for n'iaintaining the device in operative po 
sition and for depressing the plunger dur 
ing operation. It will also be apparent that 
the ring 13 may be used for conveniently at 
taching the .device‘to a holder or retainer 

Other-uses and advantages 
of the signal device in whatever form it may 
talrefwill be apparent from a consideration 
of the foregoing description and the draw 
ings therein referred to, ' i ‘ 

.1 claim--- ' . ‘ ' v 

A manually operable signal device com~ 
prising an air chamber, a plunger mounted 
therein and provided with a stem, a whistle- 
in said stem communicating through said 

of the hand of a user, and a ?nger piece at the 
outer end of said stein, said lug and said ?n 
ger piece being so positioned and related that 
endwise movement of the air chamber is pre 
vented by the lug when the user presses down 
against the ?nger piece in operating the de 
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,stem and plunger with the interior of the - 
air. chamber, a lug projecting from a wall of. 
said ‘chamber and adapted to engage a portion’ 
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